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Name Organisation Contact 

Suzy Davies AM  Suzy.davies@assembly.wales 

Craig Lawton (Secretary) Suzy Davies AM Craig.lawton@assembly.wales 

Adrian Greason-Walker WTA adriangwalker@gmail.com 

Andrew Campbell WTA campbellandrewalex@gmail.com 
James Parkin - Director Pembrokeshire 

NP 
 

Dennis O’Conner  Pembrokeshire Tourism  
Lyndon Belt Templeton Food & Drink 

Ltd 
 

Gina Gavigan  Wildlife Trusts  
Gerwyn Evans  Visit Wales  

Danielle May BH&HPA  
Paula Ellis Retreats Group - Hotels  
Mari Stephens or A.N Other Visit Wales  
Anthony Pickles Visit Britain  
Huw Francis  
 

Garden of Wales  

 
 

Apologies 

 

Name Organisation Contact 

N/A   

 

 
1. Welcome from Chair 
 

SD welcomed members 
 
2. Minutes of previous meeting Agreed 

 
3. Update from Anthony Pickles from Visit Britain 

 
AP set out background to VB and how it is funded, via the Great campaign and a grant from DCMA 
 
Confirmed board has a Welsh member, newly appointed Ian Edwards from Celtic Manor 



 

 
 

 
Confirmed offices around the work in US, Brazil, China, Middle East, and Europe run from London 
office. 
 
VB leverages funds from private businesses of around £13m per year 
 
Also advise UK Government 
 
AP confirmed present situation regards tourism in UK 
 
International tourism grew by 7% across the globe last year and this meant 32.9 million visitors to UK 
last year 
 
Tourism 3rd highest sector in UK 
 
£39m spent in Wales by tourists last year 
 
AP set out some of challenges to tourism in UK 
 

- Over half of visitors do not leave London 
- Over 66% visitors to UK are in summer 
- Need to increase awareness of products and offer 
- China outspends UK by 35 times regards tourism marketing 
- Need to find foothold in emerging markets like Korea and Malaysia 
- Need to market more Welsh products 

 
VB have got UK Government to recognise importance of tourism to UK economy. A sector deal is 
now being explored. This will elevate tourism presence within governments 
 
AP took questions from the CPG on: 
 

- Visitor numbers of UK and Wales 
- Visitor spend 
- Scotland tourism offer 
- Wales links to other countries like Qatar 
- Transport to Wales from London and then around Wales 
- Visits to north Wales and linking to Manchester strategies 
- Great Western Mainline link to south Wales from London 
- VB targets for Scotland compared to Wales 
- Wales not appearing enough in lists of what can be done in UK from VB 
- Passes that visitors to UK can apply for before arriving to allow them to travel around UK by 

train and how much Wales benefits from these 
- Whether Wales is considered separately from England enough by VB and Governments 
- Marketing of Wales to South West of England 
- Encouraging repeat visitors to UK to come to Wales 
- Opportunity to encourage Chinese tourists to Wales via adventure tourism 
- High spend levels of US visitors and how Wales can benefit from these 
- More Welsh businesses can attend VB meetings and events 
- Welsh Government’s Transition Fund and whether this can be used in part to fund trips 

abroad to market Wales 
- Visit Wales opportunities to attend London more often to meet VB 



 

 
 

- VB opportunities to attend Cardiff more often to meet with Visit Wales 
- Brexit impact on view that rest of world has on UK regards tourism and fact that tourism 

bookings have not seen a drop 
- How quickly a downturn in visitors to UK and Wales could ne identified and acted upon 
- Role of Wales’ National Parks, how can be capitalised on, if role and plan different in England 
- Staycations in UK and how Wales can benefit from these 
- Flights to UK, roles of Cardiff and Bristol airports as well as role of Heathrow and Gatwick 
- Tourism Tax and view to it in other countries and parts of the UK 
- How tourists can be encouraged to leave London, especially as Scotland achieves this 
- Wales’ railway links can be used as an experience as opposed to simply travel opportunity 
- Cadw links with tourism businesses and how this can be improved so businesses can easily 

book for guests 
 
 
 
 

4. OAB 
 
Asked whether next VB board meeting can be in Wales as one is planned for Scotland soon. 
 
 
 
Close 


